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SPECIALIST.

DISEASES OF EYE EAR & THROAT

Office : Cor. Westmorland and Mam Streets 
Moncton.

Moncton, Nor. T1 1894

Dr. F. L PEDOLIN
. NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Pleuwant Street.
jul-i-w. Telephone 16,

Davidson & Aitken,
Attorney?, etc

Newcastle, N. B.

FRANK W. HARRISON,
U HA DU ATE MT. ALLISON CONSENTAIOH Y 

T«oh«t of Pianoforte, Pipe Organ and Harmony 
Technique taught on the latest and most unproved 
methods.

Terms on application.
Office at the residence of Mr. James Russell 

Office days in Newcastle, Wednesdays and Satnr-

Notice.
Miss Gertrude Stothart having 

recently returned from Mount Al
lison is prepared to give instruc
tion in Pianoforte ■ and Reed 
Organ. Terms on application. 
Newcastle, Oct 23rd 1899.

D.CATB», DENTIST.
trill occupy hia.

Newcastle OfHoe
From the 28th to 80, or 81st of 

every month.
Latest methods used for painless dentistry- 

Newest German LocpI \naethetic for extract 
ng teeth painlessly. No dangerons cooain 
methods used. The Electric Cataphoric outfit 

or ,oatale« tilling teath. No danger—bo 
nain. Up to date methods.

HOTELS.

HOTEL BRUNSWICK,
AuCÎSTCTCHN", 3ST. I

GEO. McSWEKNEY, •- Pbopbietob.

Queen hotel.
J. A. EDWARDS, Prop.

FREDERICTON, - N. B

ADAMS HOUSE
Chatham, N. B.

Thoe. Flanag’han, Prop.
Is now opened for the reception 

of guests. This hotel now ranks 
with the best in the Maritime 
Provinces.

R1VER VIEW HOTEL,
CHATHAM, K»4B.

Peter Archer, Prop.
({Telephone No. 15^

GENERAL BUSINESS.

F. 0. PETTERSON
MERCHANT TAILOR. 

Wate1 Street. Ctiatian, N-B

PROVISIONS
CONSISTING OF 

Flour, Beef, Pork, Hams 
Bacon, Teas, Sugars, Molasses 
Barley, Peas, Soaps, Lard 
Bran atad Feed, Rolled Oats 
and Standard Owtmeal and
Commeal in bbls. and } bbls 
Ontario and Moncton 
Cracked Feed, etc.

Stirs on PnHic Wharf.
J. A. RUNDLE

FOR SALE.
A well assorted stock 

of Dry Goods, Groceries, 
Boots and Shoes, Hard
ware, Paints, Oils, Gro- 
ckeryware, Furniture, 
Fancy Goods, etc., etc.

Apply to
CHAS. P. PARK,

NEWCASTLE

oh

dash And Door Factory

The subscriber is prepared to supply from 
Lis 8team factory in Newcastle,
Willow sashes and frames <»Uze and Unelazed,

IMIS AID 0001 FRAMES, M0I10IR8S,
leaning and Matching, etc.

H. 0- Niven.
Newcastle 2 1895.

At HlcLEOD’S
Tailoring

Establishment.
Our fall and winter Stock in 

Serges ; and Fancy Suiting in all 
the latest shades—are all in—and 
we are prepared to make them up 
in the very latest New York Fash
ions ; good trimming furnished to 
all our customers. Overcoating 
in great variety—reasonable prices 
good value for your money, good 
fit always warranted. Come and 
see and be satisfied : leave your 
measure before the rush com
mences with cold weather.

Carter Block. Next door to 
Bank of Nova Scotia.

S. McLeod.

For Sale.
Seven tons timothy and five tone 

of elovei hay, 1 cart, 1 truck 
wagon, 1 cultivator, 1 second 
banded sled, 1 new sled, 1 light 
wagon and harness, 1 sleigh, 5 
wheel barrows, 1 hand circular 
American make, 1 hand tsnent 
machine with gig saw attachment 
1 hand mitering machine, and a 
lot of 16-32 sashes. The above 
lot will be sold at a bargain for 
cash.

All persons indebted to the un
dersigned are requested to settle 
their accounts on or before Dec
ember 1st After that date all 
accounts will be handed for col
lection, positively no exception.

GEO. S. STOTHART. 
Newcastle, N. B.,

CARRIAGE
FACTORY.

, We make the very finest grade 
of Carriages, wagons, carts etc. all 
hand made and guaranteed to outlive 
the best of imported stock. A large 
stock to select from. We also have 
a good grade of Harness in light and 
heavy. Repairing of all kinds and 
vehicles made to order at short 
notice.
Liberal discount for Cash.

Time given if required.

James M. Falconer.

Agents ! $2 per day sure, gentlemen or
ladies ; special work ; position perma
nent ; reliable firm, with best references; 
experience unnecessary.

Address :
S. M. F*y,
Field Manager, Hamilton.

mbinationThaï

LrV Have It in theHous§^S^ CfOUp

Coughs 
Cramps. 
Cholera 
Chills 
Colic.

_ ohnsons Anodyne Uniment
*** Dropped on Sugar.

Will cure many common ailments which may occur in every family, flQfc 
It is strictly a family remedy. For INTERNAL as much as EX
TERNAL use. Originated in 1810 by an old Family Physician. 
Could a remedy have existed for nearly a century, except for the 
fact that its virtue and excellence have won the public favor to a 
remarkable degree ? You can safely trust what time has indorsed.
Send for our Book on INFLAMMATION, mailed free. Sold by all Druggists.
Put up in Two Sizes, Price 25 and 50 cts. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass.

IpOO. IPOO.

Ball and Evening Dress Suits
This is the season of the year for parties and balls. You had 

better look over your supply of clothing and see whether you have a

Black Dress Skit.
If you haven't, call and see us, we will be pleased to show you 

samples and cnote you prices.
We have just recieved our latest fall dress fashion plates. They 

are nobby. Call and have a look at them.
We take this opportunity of wishing our many customers a 

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year,

McMURDO & GO.,
Merchant Tailors, Newcastle, fl. B.

FI6HTIN6 IN AFRICA, BY
J. W. BUEL,

JUST OUT. the famous Traveler and Historian
Battles With the Boers. England and the Transvaal.

Tells of the exploration and development of Africa.
The Discovery of the Diamond FiehU of Sot all Africa,- 

and the rush o? Adventurers that followed,
Incredible riches gleaned by Bamato and Rhodes. The terrific 

battle of Majuba Hill. Over 300 illustrations drawn by artists that 
accompanied the Boer and English armies. Nearly 500 extra large 
quarto pages.
PRICES.- Cloth Binding, $3 30 Half Morocco, #3 95 

Genuine Mérocco, gold edge 4,50
Agents wanted at once. Apply to or address

$8o. Cove, Hewcssth, H. B

SPECIALTIES.
For the Christmas season, 1000 

pairs of men’s, women’s and 
childreh’s boots will be sold re
gardless of cost.

A complete stock of Manitoba 
and Canadian
FLOURS

Five Roses, Jersey Lily, Sunbeam, 
Queen City, Oatmeal, Commeal, 
Pot Barley, Pea Beans, Armour’s 
Pork and Beef, McDonald’s To
baccos, Home Light Oil, with a 
full line of groceries suitable for 
the season, all sold at prices that 
will defy conpetition

M. BANNON
Newcastle, Nov. 20,1899.

STAHPBB £0888.

1899. 1900.

Do You Want II
REEFERS OR OVERCOATS, 

ULSTERS, OR SUITS,

LADIES’ NEW JACKETS
AT HALF PRICE.

Ladies’ and Men’s Underwear,
e

GLOVES AND HOSIERY,

Boots Rubbers and Overshoes,

FUR COLLARS, MUFFS AND 
CAPS at low Prices.

TRUNKS AND VALISES.

1847 ROGERS BROS. A. I .

FANCY SILVERWARE,

KNIVES, FORKS and SPOONS.

If so you can buy them here for less money 
than in any other store on the Miramichi.

Call and Examine. 
James Brown, °&Ah..r

Newcastle, Dec. 13.

CHRISTMAS.
min

.AT
CHRISTMAS.

Fur As^A^ Trimming Was Inspired By His To Them Friends-Only Heaven as Pictured is

Hides Wanted.
WANTED.—5000 HIDES for 

which cash will he paid.
MILLER BROS.

Nov. 1 2m.

We have juit received a nice line 
of stamped linen Centres, Doyleye, !
Tray Cloths, Cushion Tops, Cords 
and silks. Just what is required at 
this season.

St3!j U' : A choice assortment of cake, in fruit, currant,'"pound sponge
complete, and ladies desirous of being lemon, etc., cheap. " ^ *
the possessor of a stylish hat er, r
bonnet will do well to give us a oall. j Confectionery, nuts, fruits, all kinds of groceries.
Trimmed Millinery
Always an hand. ---------- also----------

Mrs. He Ae Qttilty. A large and wel1 selected stock of X’mas toys, very cheap.

The Sargeant Store. A nice lot of butter in small tubs, 17c per pound.

WOMAN’S REALM.

Whole No. 1671

Girls Men Want to 
Marry

LOVE LETTERS A NEW FAD HEAVEN AND HELL
Michelet’s Tender Mis- ;is It the Bye of Tour Minot Savage Rejects 

sives Published Wife? The Orthodox Belief.
Showing Off The Fig

ure’s Lines
Author of ‘Love and 

Woman
Young Girls Send Pho- Likes Neither Their 

tographs of Eyes Heaven nor Their Hell

A fad of ike early winter in Paris seems 
to be the wearing of long gloves drawn up 
over the light drees sleeves almost in the 
elbows, alter the fashion of long gloves 
and elbow sleeves that wae resurrected 
last summer. It is awfully fetching, cer
tainly, with the tight shoulders an 1 the 
deeply pointed bodices in vogue.

* * *
Some of the winter hats are strange to 

the point of bizarrerie. For instauee, 
one very much in favor in Paris just now, 
and already being worn occasionally here, 
is a round bat of a very long-haired felt 
not a little resembling fur or a long
haired nide. In color it is usual!) a creamy 
brown or beige or russet, further carry
ing out the suggestion of a furred skin, 
and its trimming consists solely of a 
pointed end of the same felt placed upright 
on the side of the front from a buckle, 
this being pointed and resembling a donk
ey’s ear. The slightly rolled up round 
turban-like brim is canted downward to
ward the face, and it is on the whole, not 
unbecoming.

* . * *

Fur is usecl as a trimming for gowns 
in mauy odd ways. On a certain frock 
of pastel gray cloth there is a narrow vest 
front, a chi ker with Haring points, and 
turned up cuffs of sable fur. The bodice 
is laid in plaits on each side of the vest, 
and is caught together across the vest at 
three poirvs by means cf bows of black 
velvet stitched with white silk and buckl
ed with steel. The skirt is plain on I he 
sides, but iu front and back is laid in 
narrow plaits stitched down to within a 
foot of the hero. A border of sable edges 
the skirt ou the plain sides only, and the 
flat sailor like hat is of sable fur with 
band and rosette of black velvet and sweep
ing eagle’s feathers.

* * *
THAT history repeats itself is a plati

tude, but a platitude sometimes is the 
truth. In 1808, under the guidance of 
Josephine, the sartorial phrase was, ‘How 
well Mime, or Mille. So-and-so shows off 
her lines! How beautifully she is draped!’ 
To show les lignes is the desideratum of 
faehiobable dress at the present time, 90 
years after. The fact that knowledge of 
effect and s inplicily of outline produced 
the best results, first begun to realized 
then, has now developed into an acknow
ledged axiom. Fashion, alter going 
through all the transformation scenes of 
crinolines, cress improvers, ballon sleeves, 
etc., nee again has veered round to 
the graceful mould of the first empire, 
the beginning and closing years of the 
19th century being the must artistic of 
all, says the Philadelphia Inquirer.

A wordy war still rages around the 
skirt a la mode. There is the skirt with 
the front and sides carefully moulded to 
the figure, and one broad box pleat, the 
' pli Bylgare,’ behind. There is the 
jupe bonne femme,’ set into knife 

pleats all the way round, pressed flat 
round the hips, and cut on the principle 
of the sun ray skirt. There is the skirt 
set into small tucks at the hack, or into 
actual gathers; the draped skirt, the 
tunique and the seamless hack skirt. 
Never before have we offered so many 
sacrifices on the altar of variety. Plain 
skirts are not yet doomed; grace aud com
mon sense together go to recommend 
them.

Men who are looking for wives are grow
ing more cautious daily. The up to date 
maiden of society must be càreful if she 
would wear orange blossoms.

Sweetheart

The love letter'd oOl dielet have 
been published. Addressed to hi# future 
wile, those two great works, ‘Love’aud 
•Women,’ which have bee a translated 
into every modern longue Uiid 
read the world over, :hess .letters are 
of special significance an l value. Fam
ous a-1 a great Freueh historian, philosop
her as esayist’ the^e pi ou ducts of his pen 
given to the world twtmtv-tive years after 
his death are of special value, to all who 
read and think. Edited by Ins widow 
fifty years after the imrriag**, they are 
prefaced by liiese words:

"To-day I celebrate iu ray heart our 
golden wedding atimvertfay, for I tin n-.i 
hi» widow, only his retarde I e 1. His 
letters, iuio which he put his heart, hi* 
soul, and which 1 reread fn ihe. hund
redth time with tearful eyes, have often 
given me inspiration during the passing 
years. Aud .1 feel that he would think 
me to-day for having kept for myself a- 
lone, secret, inviolate, this dear treasure. 
But to-morrow I must needs be separated 
from them to perform an imperative 
duty—to give them to the world.’ 

Michelet’s Love Letters.
Behind these letters lies the beautiful 

romance of the delicate girl writing a 
letter of inquiry to the f ain ms litterateur, 
touching his heart by ihe earnest sim
plicity aud dvpth of feeling which siione 
forth from her letters. After the cortvs- 
pondeuce came the meeting in Paris, ih-.- 
c mrtehip of the romantic scholar aud 
the fair gill, a h ippy ma riage and years 
of true companionship. The letters now 
published are tlioe written during the. 
days of courtship.

‘Dear child, do you not understand 
what 1 want to say to y.iuî Can’t you 
tell by a hundred symptoms that my 
soul is sick, that it needs help? Who 
hereafter can bring this aid if it be not 
you ! Without you I am nothing. With 
vou I am emerge iront the trails of the 
past stronger, more poweiiul, more fruit
ful than every.- I would then have that 
for which L bave hitheno sought in vain 
— a renewal ut my power upou the
world.’

*1 do not belong to myself any moie; 
I seek myself m you, from you, from 
your decision; 1 await that which means 
life or death to rue.’

‘I come home still vibrating with the 
deep sentiment of happiuess. Happiness 
so gi>at already! It is so glut ions to me 

1 that you have deemed me worthy to be 
! intrusted with yourself. Oh, may y >u be 
j right, may you be iugool hands, tender 
and repectful! I feel like a priest who 
brings his God to ttie Altai.’

‘On, friend, l sometimes note your 
color cutne and go, like a shadow, the 
breath of a rose, us you are stirred by 
emotion.’

‘For myself, 1 though that the sombre 
shade of evening was about to fall, but, 
lu! it is not the evening’ but morning, 
which dawns—thanks to you. You came 
so pale aud charming, you revived my 
heat with the blush of your youthful 
years. And now 1 live amid radiant 
dawn.’

‘Oh, what eau I give vou lor this, 1, 
so poor myself, rich only iu ihr.-? I will 
give you that winch you y<>uj self have 
made (we offer God only that wnich He 
has created); I give you .* lieait remade, 
renewed by you. I give vou » 1/fe which 
you have transformed for all rim^, which 
belongs to you for ever. I pit-ss your 
litt’e hand to my heart.’

In the opening of love’s campaign ap
pearances count doubly. Men love beau-Men I
ty, but there ie one rival to this attribute 
in their eyes—wit, exquisite neitnees.

Given the features of Venus, a girl 
whose hands denotes little care, teeth giv
en over to tarter or a breath that is not 
to be tolerated save at a considerable dis
tance will not speedily wear a betrothal 
ring.

One Eye Visible

A new . id is that of having the eye 
photographed. One always thinks he 
knows all the eyes of bis friends, but does 
bet Try him by asking suddenly the 
ccdor, shape, size aud expression of the 
eye of arv one of his closest friends. 
There are-few who can give the accurate 
information. An eye which has always 
been thought loite blue turns out to be 
brown, and a brown one is suddenly 
found to be gray. Some pray eyes look 
black und- r intense emotion. In an idle 
moment q leaning photograuher made a 
pliotorrapu ol an eye of a customer. He 
pushed tli : camera tight up almost into 
the eye aud only took that one feature. 
Its u iveltv has made it a fad.

Y oung .pris now are sending photo- 
gt ’phs of their eves, only one eye in the 
pho; >grrtph, to tneir friends. If sent 
anonymously a great deal of fun is obtain
ed ill gues-mg whose it is. Small even- 
iug parti.- are entertained with a collec
tion uf thi photographs of the eyes of 
those pres ut, and guessing contests with 
prizes make up the game. The pictures 
are timbered and the tally caids have 
corresponding numbers. Even with the 
originals present it is puzzling.

Another form of amusement is to cut a 
small aperture in a sheet and guess the 
owner of e di eye which looks through. 
Th-ie should be no light behind the sheet, 
•so tb it thine will be no silhouette of other 
features to heip out the guecsers.

Toe eye test may I» followed by a full 
oil h mette guessing game, also for prizes. 
The light in directly behind the head of 
the paler, who shows a full profile. The 
number of each poser is taken by same 
one behind the scenes, and the guesses 
are compared by number.

Another guessing contest may be given 
iu the same evening by enlarging the 
hole made for the eye contest and slipp
ing the hind through. The guessers file 
past and scru inize the hand just as close
ly MS they 'lid the eye,

The display of mouths or ears will be 
•qu tliy fu„tiv. Iu fact, any one feature 
ol ne face, unless extremely prominent, 
is hardly tecoguizable wheu takeu separ
ately. Even extiaordinaiily formed 
fa ilures hp-veprubably never b-eu noticed 
before.. G, eat care should be takeu on 
each exhibition to show but • tie one feat
ure of cadi poser, as a coubiualion will 
often give a good clue.

Au evening spent in Ihe study of one’s 
f iends m detail soon proves how uuoh- 
servant we commonly are ol the most 
s taking physiognomies, aud furnishes no 
end of amusement. Needless to eav, 
each contest should be a separate one, and 
even the posera should not be told what 
they are to do until the moment comes.

Not Attractive.

‘f am 9 id ami jeyful, dear friend, The 
beauteous morning promise? me a di- 
lifchtiul liule walk with you, and the 

chance to tell you sofdy the hundred 
thousandth part of all that tills myr heart 
—that heart so full of you.

, Aud I am sad for your tears of yes
terday wuij/ti heavy on me—1 do nut 
know ihe reai cause of them.’

_ , . , t i ^ slept but two or three hunts, then
Remember, g.rla, mi,-i are born hunters. , ,L,.vl) duaming all ingh;. Amt m.w 1 

They value the girl Who is net to be had umsl/ pjck up my peu. Bat w rk wuuld 
for the first asking. Not she who cheap- j)e impossible were it noi that 1 iwi that 
eus herself. 1 am woikiug for you.’

Odious mannerisms ate fatal to a girl. ‘Again, T said to myself, who knows 
Giggling simply maddens some men whether tile day that my incomplete aoul 
One gilt missed becoming the wife of a fio,:!s its harmony, the day the light of 
nabob because she * sniffed. ‘Maaing (jk.,[ fQun-1 iu a women’s smile gives utv
eyes,' as it is called, ie seldom a binding 
fascination to the wife seeker.

Fast talk may attract men to some 
girls—nay, it does—but roeo who hear 
a girl tell or laugh at a risque story men
tally draw a line through her name as a 
possible wile.

Vanity is inherent iu both sexes. Men 
usually have a goodly share. The girl 
who can find out ihe vunerable sp.it of 
the eligible and skillfully flitter thereup 
on has covered the first ground toward 
the goal.

Marion Haste.

that moment it happiness that 1 dared 
sometimes to seek here below; who knows 
whether that lay will not be the very one 
on which I shall be called upon to leave 
this eatth aim go elsewheie to coutiuiie 
so much work already comme nceuT

‘Unceasingly t seek the infinite in 
your eyes, and give it b ick to you iu 
eternal utterances. Yes l say, 'ns the 
infinite. Indeed, you give tu. far mo e 
than I can return. 1 press ) ou to my 
heart, O daughter of my s ou—mo; her of 
my thought!'

‘My woiks henceforth ate yrurs; let us 
call them our works. The lite and in
spiration that creates them comes from 
>"U comes ihe advice, and trieudly, sweet 
criticism. Where else could I fiud tact 
so fine and sure? Yes: the work will be 
in common, like, all the rest, in a life 
so perfectly united.’

‘For you, O my affianced bride, I cull 
mavell -us bouquet of flowers such as 
woman ha- never before received from 
(lie band of turn. ' To you I dedicate the* 
idea if uiy t“uise of instruction. Etch 
flower is a-hope for the human race. 
That all the world love again j’

‘The assimilation of two wills into one 
is an arc the greatest and least understood 
cf all arts. What shall 1 call it? Com. 
munication of mind and heart? Educat
ion? Initiation? Peroaps it is all these 
three in one.

‘He who loves truly asks for this fus
ion of wills, only for will itself, liberty., 
I work iu broad daylight. This is ex
actly what it wants, to be seen through 
aud through, to the very bottom.’

‘The lov" tb it is afraid is afraid of 
being examined deeply; for what has the 
soui t j wh.ud is a tressed to find in it?’

‘On vou not know, O my young friend’ 
that I haw filltn into an abyss? Do you 
not see th : I am only fooling people, 
that 1 am pretending to live, to move, 
to write, to talk, and that in reality 
some one i tse talks, moves, instead of 
me? As for me I do not exist any more.

‘Love,’says the Bible somewhere, ‘is 
strong a- death.’ No, that is not it. 
No; love, :n a certain sense, is death it
self. Die for yourself to live in another.’

‘ Even you do not yet know all that 
you are to me, what various aud pro
found proofs I find in you, in my love. 
By a thou aud acct leurs, a thousand 
strange voices—same idea that I seek-- 
you are always at the bottom. 1 com
pared you the other day to the data

Du. Minot J. Savage does not contem
plate with any satisfaction the possibilities 
held out to hun in the future lift bv the 
orthodox creeds. He likes neither "their 
hell nor their heaven.

‘What are we to do in these places?’ 
he asks, and he thus answers his own 
question;—‘In he'll, nothing but suffer.
It is utterly purposeless, oo growth, no 
progress, no possibility of outcome except 
to suffer more and more forever.

‘And what is to be done in heaven? 
Nothing,'according to the old meeds, ex- 
ep. to listen to music and join in it, if 
you can. No progress there, no growth, 
no hint that the greet astronomers can 
peraue their magnificent science, no hint 
that an anist can either grave or paint, 
no hint that any of the grand men of the 
world can carry cm their professions; 
that the philospher can study and gener
alize; that people can do anything human.’

Iu short, the only reason Dr. Savage 
can imagine for any one ws.nting to get to 
heaven is for the sake of getting out’of 
the other place.

He turns to the heavens of the pagan 
religions aud he finds them far more 
leasunable and natural. When the In
dian got to his happy hunting grounds, 
he was happy. He had his dogs and 
horess, his bows and arrows, aud was 
able to do something that ie liked to do. 
Then take the Walhatla of the Norse
man—not, perhaps, a ve-y elevating life, 
that of being engaged in mortal combat 
with one auothei: but it was something 
lo appeal tu and, thrill the rough bravery 
of tue Norsemen. ‘So take’ any of the 
other religions of the world with which 
I am acquainted, and there is something 
to go to heaven foi, something tu do after 
you get there; but the old heaven that I 
used to hear pictured as a hoy the heaven 
described as a place where man was to 
play ou harps and listen to celestial mus
ic lorever, was not an attractive place.
1 remember when I used to hear the 
byurn sung one verse of which closed with

‘Where congregations ns’er break up,
And Sabbaths never end,

I used to think I would rather go any
where else than there. j

‘Theuae to hell. Christianity is again 
distinguished from all other creeds—and 
it ie a lamentable distinction —as being 
ihe first religion on the face of the earth 
that ever taught immortal, hopeless 
anguish. . The other religions nave their 
hells-infinitely horrible, tortures such as 
we cannot conceive—but they always 
think of the time as made up of cycles, 
aud those cycles come to s.n cud. So all 
the hells end some time, with the excep
tion of of the Christian he l. There is no 
other hell that I know of that doss not 
coute to an end.’

Of course Dr. Savage rejects the orN’ 
dox hell as well as the orthodox lie 
‘Let me say, as a matter of perfect \ 
esty, that if the doctrine of eternal X 
ishment was clearly »nd unmistakaYh* > 
taught on every leaf of the Bible and on ' 
every leaf of all the Bibleu ut all the world 
I could not believe a word of it. I s liould 
appeal from these misconceptions of even 
ihe seers and the great me a to the infinite 
and eternal Good, who is only God, aud 
who only on such terms could be wor
shipped..

I

delicious draught that a maiden prepares 
in a cup to read her fate there—a bitter 
draught at times, but which for recom
pense presents prophetic visions and all 
the ravishments of soul.’

‘ The maiden cannot read it or know 
it in herself She reads and sees it, she 
divines, predicts from the mysterious 
liquid. 1 am like the maideu, I see 
myself only through you; I see myself 
penetrate to my very depths through 
and through. O puissant philtre of level’"

‘ What shall I give yot my friend, for 
the initiation that I ffud in you? I feel 
how woman is the door to the eteroel 
world. But the woman, where shall she 
be found?’

‘Till I found you, I had seen only 
partial qualities, beauty, virtue, wit-L 
never a whole wemau. " At last.she has 
come to me, with all ber power of ini- 
tiattou. Never before has that been 
mote rapid, violent, noble, glorious in 
its results.’

This was the last letter before his mar
riage:—

"■As we took possession of our ‘ desert’ 
it seemed so sweet to us that henceforth 
we should have but one hearth, lhat we 
lived there for six mon hs, so close to 
each Other in work at.d wistutn, like 
two pure spirits.’

DID SHAKESPEARE WPITE the PSALMS?
HOW

THE BOER BEC£ME SHAPP5HOOTEP.

Ignatius Donnelly’s Method of Reasonig 
Seems to prove Conclusively that the 

Bard of Avon was their Author.
Though Ignatius Dmindly, through 

the wondei iul discovery of the Bacon- 
cipher, may have proved to his own sat
isfaction that Shakespeare did not write 
the plays credited to him for three ceu 
turies, he hat not robbed the Bud of 
Avon of literary h ruor, for another cipher 
proves just as conclusively that Shake
speare wrote the psalms. Of course, 
this is a joke, but there is as much evid
ence to support it as there is to support 
Donnelly’s theory.

In Shakespeare’s name lies the 
this wonderful

arc ten letters—four vowels aud six e n- 
i sonants. Combine these t wo figures and 

we have the nuuibei fort) six — ihe key to 
the tuystc; y.

Turning to the Forty--ixih Psalm iu 
the Revised Version, it l- found that the 
psalm is divided into thiee p'ttion-, each 
one ending with ‘sel.ih, . ll-m niber 
the number—forty six.

Counting forty-six »'• Hs from the be
ginning of the psalm one reaches the 

1 word ‘shake, in the first place. Then,
! going to the last portion; and counting 
; forty-six words from the end of the 
| psalm, one readies the word ‘spear.’
: There is oulv one—‘V ...

key to
crypotograni.

As Mr. Donnelly says, the spelling 
‘Shakespeare' was the poet’s nom de 
plume, whi’.e ‘Shakespere* was his name ' What can lie pltinet ban thaï ;. i- 
—an evident change from 'Sbakepear. ’ Shakespc tie’s voice speaking to its from
In each of the two spellings last given the Psalmsi

For-lva iy three cniluiies the Boer 
lias been depit- tng South Africa of 
wild a im os. He has beau killing sav
age beasts and yet more savage men, and 
the skeletons oï the tens of thuu-ands of 
these strew the veldt from Cape Hope to 
far north of the Transvaal. This has 
been the practice that takes the Boer ol 
to-day—through inheritance and training 
—a ahaip-hou.er who is now visiting 
such fierce destruction on the B itish 
troops in S avir Africa- He has been 

■fuoi'iai wi ll the rifle from childhood, 
and lu- i always within reach.

When the B >er entered the Transvaal 
it was known as the * paradise of hunters.’ 

full of game—and such game!

wild ones, and the hunter of big game 
lta l has n-aily lo.-t his occupation.

E ghiy thousand elephants aie requir
ed annually to supply the world 
ivory, and must of them come from 
Sou h Africa. The Boer has shipped ' 
lions from the Transvaal to ail 1 tu in, 
and he has killed seven thousand cf the 
beasts with m|'ls borders. Nearly as many 
leopards have been slain. Giraffes and 
zebras to the number of nearly one han
dled thousand each have been stripped 
of their hides for commercisl purposes, 
and have vanished Iron the Trausvaal. 
The quugga has almost gone, the lichly 
plumed ostrich is becoming rare, audIt was full of game—and „ . ,, __

There were the elephant, leopard, rhin-j the buffalo, gnu, eland, springbok, and 
ocen s, giraffe, zebia, quaggu, antelope, *wild beast are disappearing. Soon I hoy, 
rslricb, liuffal", gnu, eland, springbok, wnh'the greater anima,s that ouce, "in 
a-ni s vc m the baboon—everything i almost innumerable hosts, roann-u the 
tba' S mill Afnca knew ana in akund-1 plains and mouutaius of the Transvaal, 
ance. Now all this has changed, i will be goc : to join thr.t ever increasing 
Domestic beaeU have taken the place of I chain of ‘ missing links;


